
Tie Democratic-Watchman,

TEEMS.--$t per year when Paid In ad-
ranee, $2,60 ninon not Paidin idrania ipd
$9.00 when not paid before 'the expiration
of the year.

Van Asime,—.Wel hn.re nutborlsod thy
following gentlemen, to receive and seoeipt
for subscription to the Dino CRATIO WATCH
WAS

lotion" .L ,finpiesome
Joon H. RieliArtirDek, twp 4kwutwp.

keno

THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY
Ib .orEnnricisi.—The ginpits_..wctrits. to

this place nre now in. full ispersiiion, and
with better iirompeltil'ihiin when tirtit
MEE

.t

NEW thilitpiN7iB.;LWe tindpratand that

accsagenra tirt‘) being made for the

erection a --4,203t.va50v, jn4hie
place during the coming smitten.

STRANGE rpilfdATlON.—Tho , geological
tormaan of that, pert of Halt; ,Kasle sal-
ley from which the beautiful white and
ia procured which in !mod in the glass
words In this plaos would be worthy the
examination of the scientific, This sand
is found on the farm of John Leathers
Sr., near Mount Eagle, this county, and

it taken from a iitlge of wind which must

have been thrensi up from below. Jt
scold pay 11 geologist for it careful exam-

/

'tuition

P:I LiMttot —There will he no eclipse of
Ike moon this year, btit there will ho
two erthe sun and one of the Mullett
party. The latter will ho visible in all

liortionm of the 'Toiled Status, including
the fire "Mittitry folitieTly
known us the Soullierh Marts, some of
which were tho "original thirtetup"
for aide!' George Wat,hingfon and other
'traitorit' fought seven long yeamt, Way
that_gptlyline spcndily come.

grricAer roe Ontoge.—People ate

troubled often with N.cere coughs, the
results of °aids of long standing, which
may turn In comonnstion or premature
death, Ward douglue tattoo slieplows
nights by constant irritation of the
throat, and a a' rong effort to throw off
offennive Atter from the lungs. the
remedy we propose has been tried wilh
good results, which in pimply to take into
the mtomitelt before vielliving ftte the -night
a" piece of raw tinion, lifter chewing.
Tine esculent in an uncooked %tote in

%et y heating, anti collects the water from
the lunge and throat, causing imutediate
relief. Let the &timed try it.

Svast.r EoreArioNs--'-IThere are scares
of little boys, from nit to twelve years
of age, who are night/y.-permilic_to
ream about the town until a late hour.
These lads are acquiring ethicist ions on

the street that will prepare them to -till
positions, in future years, in the work-
house or penitentiary, if not to end their
esteerr upon the gallows. They are apt
seliolars, and little reliant who have not
yet learned the alphabet can roll out the
longest profane words known in the
Ilillingsgate:dictionary,while obscene lan-
guage proceeds from their lips with a

flippancy and familiarity that would do
credit to scholars of a iipe; age educated
inlife schools of vice. Night after night
+mall boy+ may be seen running at large
on the streets, indulging in acts that but
few &tam of. They are away from homp
influences, and laying a foundation for
mil that will utterely destroy- and root
nut whatmer 'good influences may be
thrown around them. Among these
children se notice those who have high-
ly respectably and pious parents, who
little dream of the conduct of their off-
spring while absent from home during
the evening hours. The fault is not to
he tread to the childeen, because we
know they are prone to' seek evil coin-
minions, and to do acts of which their
undeveloped judgments cannot fully
teach them the terrible consequences.
The fault lies with pareista in permitting
them to be on the stroets at night, in
companionship with the vicious and the
vile. It is a reckless disregard of their
high and holy trust. We ask parents to
consider thin Matter—to realise that
they ate reeponsibit, in a •gretat measure,
for the future condtict alt their children
—and to exercise their parental authori-
ty in such a way that our street schools
shall no longer Ito crowded with infant
pupils. Their 'place is in bed, or form-
lag o part dr the fatally circle, end not
on the streets, indulging,itratta. of =h-
elms mischief, and shocking 114714110
mail of the public with profane aad

litter 'language. Thera is truth, if not
poetry, in the old couplet.— -

"Just as the trig Is beat.
The tree'i hscilved."

Awaits/tritium'innarCommithaionts.
To regard to the Common&beta sysktOto
of the' agate, as at present mailed aid
managed, wit- have nothing to say. Wet
are well analetedi .fiat there're nutty
abuses ko the system, hut prefer it ate tt.
now bite stone at a& Viscounty sow-
intendlely 'has k eatilerosly asetiled eby
*Ns Kistir.boatiky, and while Me lidzplt
thatit it a proper subject for 'thought

A11itid.10111910444,' '

001101:w6tlh iiiktivOJDoett on 4 *fm* tiat
attkOlierion else net* under •

preheitelou egthcfilliti-itu.1115141011:---16
is to set these right that, we love a few
words to sky'. the iiiiiii,Yeihkobirity
superiat4dant is not paid by the county
but by the State at large, and 11'14 deity!
abolisti the officie,irtCantre county, and
recelv'e the amount:- annually in money
ivhioli our superintendent now gets, its
would not keep the ,school ofthe coun-
ty open a wook. In hot the amount each

school would relieve would be ito trilling
'it could no( bibbtleed. Mlle' recent in-
crease in the Rabin, of superintendent
Mageti4pia been made the occasion for

Roma unfrioruffrattaakrupon And
upon this subject we have a word to say.
Many intelligent persons throughout the
county thought air our aupertritillitlatt
had much hard work to dti:lti
his duties, lie ought to receive comperaa-
tion proportionate with those of other
counties. With this flew, en effort was
made to increase hie salary, and the in-
crease was suede by a convention called
for school purposes generally, and not
purposely to take action on this subject.
It was distinctly stated by Mr. Stage° in
that eeavention tbat ho would servo to
the tad of his term whether kia !whiny:
was inereased of diminished, and' it was
a voluntary Atl on"the pare ofthe school'
directors of this county, meant to do jus-:
ties to the tax payers and to the superin-
tendent ; for, while We were required to
ply our proportittn ofState iaz, we ilia
not receive from:the state a fitiriwopor-
lion for the payment of his salary. Wo
say this much Simply to put the truth
before the people. We arc glad to see a
manifestation among them of a spirit of
inquiry into the school laws Let in-
vestigation be fully made, but let no in,
tlividnaY;be made to sutler for the faults of
a system. Whether th‘sirperintendency
is right or wrong. •while Mr. Magee fills
the °floe sad perform& the. duties. pre;
scribed by the law, it is but just that 'he
should receive such compemostion as is
paid those aho till similar poidtlonn in
other counties.

I=l

11;1,V.B/.7T 4nD W INT.—it is very dis-
heartening in theme days to visit the
dwellings ofthe poor7:teluire is felt in
full etentkness the effect, of the existing
prostration in business and conk -merit
depression oflabor. In poorly lighted
crannion, beneath low roofs, an idle hue-
band, a distracted wife, children ragged
and hungry, are crowded together in the
sleeping room and kitchen, all combined
in a narrow apartment, there is the place
to realize phut Tri meant by the eiprea-
sion "penge of povel-ty." , These words
now have a deeper significance than be-
fore for many yews As a rule we

do nut as readily open our hearts toile-
pithy when contemplating wrotchedf?ess
with which the , sufferere have limn;
long familiar. We call their Cenditio
chronic. Thrunfortunate beings before

.ippOMe(t 0 he "WYO.! to lt." WO
imagine, and perhaps correctly, that
their sensibilities, if they eser bad any,
have become callous Their ambition is
gone, they have little self-respect, and
are incapable of suffering from a sense
othumiliation. This is poverty in its
more common aspects. But now times
have changed, and the unsparing mon-

ster known as "want,- -hunger" or

••farnine," has seized upon and dragged
down to the lowest depth ofpenury many
who have aeon the light of better days.
Many families belonging- to those who
never before lacked employ meet, com-

prising skilled mechanics and artisans,
now share in common the miseries en-

tailed by vice or criminal self-indul-

gence. It is when presented in this as-

pect that the sufferings-of the poor ap-
peal moat touchingly to those whose
hearts are open to compassion. The
truth new enforced by these scenes of
wretchedness is , that in nearly all cities
ant congregated an able-bodied mass
wholly clieprnetrtienen to the ordinary
demand+ of industry in prosperous
days (especially under the stimulus
caused by a profuse expenditure of new-

ly-made greenbacks foe the prosecution
of war), there was work enough for all.
Bat when the "situation- in wholly I'o-

-disbursement en Is and
retrenchment begins—when the people
are called upOn toaid in paying off old
debts instead of making neve 011110.• come
"the times thatiry men's Wools." Thiut
is exactly the position at the present mo-
ment, and the inevitable consequence iB

rebundanct of unemployed, non-pro-
ductive ?Inman muscle. Mouths have to
be fed, bodice to be clothed, but the
wherewithal he laiiking, and grim-vis-
aged poverty stares innocent children
and helpless women full ii the faces Our
laboring blesses iiiiniellefont, as well aa
otherplaces must not fail to read the les-
son how 'taught by bitter experience,
and see the necessity of diapering
throufghout the country and devoting
therafinees ar agricultural pursuits with-
nut, deli. ThollOpner thin conclusion Is

meshed the better foriall concerned. The
miller° of fartn'produee is &Sways to

order,,anti the enisiturageffloSit to :such
litior was never greriter than lion, wk'

flertifue stalks 'ahroad arid. pticete • are
maintained at such exorbitant, rates.

Suoing.• Nptlow
49000n. yoot floopii 0 17

for sale at the,ifPookors riantrig

Masao'.xi i4Atiii;.4 doneittef toast
q.rtiolim.bsoporfolto Coligattand at half dui
papa.

"Driedfrulterioll 4 %do, imelimit'
Cleo at Howell and (411111awd0!. .2--

—Sparta] attention ie invited to Oonfeo-
tionsty mirk of tippers & ?ohtelli 1a t4i~
Woe. •

latent* or, StraCill:la .--Titet each
period make it hie brier:Ceti+ 'as it duty
to oall upon the 11. H. Attestant Assessor
of his Diateet before the let of March next,

tmetackknowe wbst:tbs^worti. bid , dette•,Ar
him during the year 1867, and die his appli-
cation for, permit to continue bunkm. ,

---ThCeitrrld keers inorluiriand. so do
all Isiads of goods from the,sAegant store stl
Zimmerman Bros. & 11449...kr• 4'walF
apieeimpla- keeping ea homsais fiB -liae-01
everything the people want. They Fall
epeolalAnteritlon to their stook dr fine Ayr.'
iiplybOSr On bind, dObsittiti( 01 "BfeStsr
flugar,'; <a ne* article )iit. Antrodueed)
Lorering's Phila., Steam and other line
brands.

Beautifid and of Uniform excellence
ti well known, safe, aid 'needy agent for
restoring grayhair to its original eater, for
preventing the bee of the hair, lb,' promo
ting ite bealthly grogth and increasing its
beauty, a gradual but pertain oure'for bald
tiers, and as esseatial toilet regtfialte for all
who prise that chokes* gift of riti utre. a
bountiful supply of hair; the above is said
by all who use Mrs• S. A. Allen's Improved
(new style) halt iteeterefor Dressing, (In
one bottle,) Prery Druggist sells it. Price
One Dollar. 4t.

—lfaey ofour reader, ere prematoerly
gray or are troubleak with falling tittle hain
dandruff or itching of the ecillp, they have
aril), to use Whig's Vegetable Ambrosia, and
their trotale will coon be over. The pris
ration le not oily -extorer of gray heir, but
one of the ne oat elegant hair dressing's we
have ever seen. It also by "Sleeking Anil
Invigorating the heir prevents premature
baldness -ma in many "nee reetores hair to

STILL AIIKAD.-Our readers will observe,
by turning to the column advertisement or
Westin& Birpebrer-k -Brother, that they-sew
now prepared ti supply our citiseas with
the Amertnen -Tea Compstv's Celebrated
Pure Teas, Potreo, And Spices. These is no
drubt but these artieles are stiperior'to any
others in the county ; and 'being oo*Wuch
cheaper, it is a wonder that every Orson
does not use thew. They me elan supplying
dealers with ttivelopes, Paper, Inks, he;. at
"Vig.. PAUto de 1phio Wholesale Pri eee
This. sounds grunge, but dudes Ji in
true, sad spit eke well for the energy of these
gentlemen: We wish them abundant success.

HOW. IssuumioileowitssViNSWlTAtitit,
COIL—We nail attention to the annual
statement of the Home Insurance Coripan,
Janunyy Ist, 1868, to be found in another
column. Ditring the past two years the fire
Insurance bpiinest has passed _through an
unparalleled run of 11/01, culling many
companies to wipd ■p, whileothers contraoted
their business and withdrew many of their
agencies. The Dome of New Haven, was
among the few thiJ, peaked their business
straightforward, inereasing their lumina's
and assets notwithstanding the large
inerease offosses. The swan' of tile Home
is to berattributed to the Aid and energy
manifested by the officer' and the disoretion
■nd care of their ■gents During the past
year the a-sets of the company have been
increased from $1,171516 to $1,619,070,
showing a net gain of $247,544 during the
year Hutchison A Clark, Agents for Centre
rounty.

MARRIED.
(hunter—MlLLEß—On th• 30th alt., at

Ilubleriibrtrg. by the Rev. J. N. Long. Mr.
Gehret, end Milk Sarah B. Miller,

both of of rirrlng townehip.
Ruaut.e.—Bntori—On the 17th inst.. by

Rev U. M Settleinoyer, Mr. James Wm.
Runkle, and M.aa Rosetta, Braun, both of
Centre County. l'a.

DAD

STRUBLE--31111U1117 2111t, Stella Sancta,e/.
dent child of Jared and Fanny 'Strobl., aged
3 years, I u•.^nth and 21 days.

The subject of thin notice wan a little girl,
of more than ordinary beauty and sprightli-
ness She was in the enjoyment ut perfect
bealth. no the morning melons to her Dtpl-
incholy end. Dear little °Stella' was left
alone with Iter younger slater during'the
temperer', absence of her mother, During
this absence, her clothes caught fire by the
children plAyingrwith a lighted splinter of
pine which still lay upon the floor burning
on the mothersreturn.

The conviction of the little sufferer W3l.

appalling. her golden Curia which a fond
parent, had, but sfew moments 'before; to

ken particular pales to beautify, wore burn-
ed from her head, and her lyvely little face
was chared to a crirp. Her fingernails were
burned off. Kim lived about six hours suf-
fering intense pain; yet consoloue, and able
to tell her "Ma" that "Minnie est my blb on

lire" Thus another and beautiful flower,
has been transplanted (rum earth to the Co

Osiedeit, where anothersweet role, haft
bees addevi to heaven's 11001011ii choir.—
Bet the tender hearts of fond and affection-
ate parents have been made homely 4•41 des-
.lt/abli. We commend the afflicted ones to
god and the word ofhis Orme wbieh is able
to sustain them. My it keep them ease um.'
der His greoluiss gaardiausitip *ad Trotee
t Inn.

ikkabilo4:4lly*tr '"

partnership hametelbra gmlAing
batweergitba uadereiAlutilege ,PilliaPaiori/ 10
drultailla, dated tab. Magee, h Ibis day,
dlasolvdd by mutual oadimyelid baglaem

borogatinagpi under oriAo. L.
Wk& the pk&ataaA. A pergola& hay.'

locahMia OPotAigi. bilrhageerfreetAlparMat to
PQM WI&A tbr er•te Gni ettherof
them. • I!t4. 9: AroMAX,

43.84t., , ,q)4.04011111.'

niterp, -Coitftetto!tarks.
NKW SAMMY A 00/1/EOO:I).ARY

Tt . salonwiber Rolla inopeoltally
inform th. oitisens of BelletonOo mod lA-
deity, !bit him art

BAKBRY OONIPSO'TIOXARY.
are now oomplet•l7 enldnid, emit Qua is

toroporMl to Illownlalkohnwq dimarea Emil;
Cakesof abt kinds,

?tdi 40., &a.,
Ceadiee, opkne• ' I It 11Nets, Tretu,/ I •

and anyalthtinal Arverythinst bobby,tco',
0. bosigeowl Llisivitugiyzifif we*.",#, the

blabbed*. ive an
parables 11110 to alt'lehe may Inver
lit* swllll,o6o6llresoylo.

4r41-1,1 i IL/101111j "
.4. •

Isaac liatipt has got alreadyi pew sup--
ply of Shears Antidtt*ObOlt
Stoves. They have proved thetaselv to
be the best store, out for buielngelthor bard
or lON coal thereof,' tnelrovincenbOd, teaks
no dastreeonontike.fail, and areas, best bi-
kers m th- world, medley, mum eedveni-
epees thatptu, other stovesknow use.PeopliTriwaai:Orstdvei Woild.do well to
call tit his Wit'eltootns ROOT the DilPotl Bed'Meek before porthaelns eletralklvk,es by allintinte If thie they nsy' be sotiYAOmany tin 's been altoty. •

12-80-11. ' A ISAAC HAUPT.

J. & R. LEATROS?.

MOUNT 1?1114Wit,

Laying Leatakcc;i 417.
BEgrisANtraDTKlWlstifiCi,

Ot.pa-'u-r

lUBllllBH—T6.ll4ll4lW—QUstid-T1F 1.001,8614 1D,
MEoliberfor engine, Oar;or building ping*

nee. . .

they bars r spleddid-Awashillg-malbize,.
end can (umlibforiaakink*lseire •

!I F! Cr REST W fiet AA ig

from ovary Minority. 'Maar quality of

TRAIR,M4IND

Will be shipped on the oars from

M 0 11 N .1' E.: •A G I, '

Aso_ ~, 11113

ANY itA IL ROAD TOWN* TFIN iITATE

,f 4 It ASQNATIL
ty

LL WDMINGI 70 RUT OR BELL

AL 8 T'A T E ,

• saatu.b.swito vie

REAL ESTATE RECORD,
• A large, eig.teen page Journal, issued

monthly, devotedto all waiters, laws, fee
aed hew nriniforer portilnin Cto 'real 'Es-
tate; contain log full deseriptions, with pri-
ces, ite., of 'avail Abousand prsportAan. in
cludit4l4
Fruit, Truck, arqip 004 Graztng fi'arnss,

COTTAGES AND COURTRY•ifiNA,TB'.
MILL PROPERTIES, PLArTATIONS,
TIMBER TRACierrifikireAL LANDS,

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, DetawanNaintY-
land, Virgiaii, North Carolina, Georgia,

• Florida, Texas, and other States.

51110 YOR A Core—FREE.

.TOWNSEND k Oa,
No. 287 South Sixth Street,

18 b.!t PHILADELPHIA VA.

MARRIAGE GUIDE.
Another edition Just DIWished, be-

ing the 38th of the Pocket Alculapins, Or
every one his own Doctor, Including a trea-
tise on Viseases of females, Irregularities
doe., with etiolated. engravings, explaning

those dismers of both sexes. By William
Yrlllß. M. U.

Every one may conduct any case of se-
cret disease, self abuse or those distressing
di d incidental to youth, manhood or old
age, without resorting to the quaoksof the
present day. Let no man contemplating
marriage be soothe' hour without reading
this wonderful book, as discloses impor-
tadt secrete, which should I known to them
particularly. Let the weak and beatiful
youth who has rained hie constitution by
the debasing habit of self-abuse read this
book. It will be sent to all part' of the
United maws and 'Canada& for 60 cents.
Bend for Pocket Aisculapina.

Pa. WE, YOUNG, •
No. 418 Spruce Bt Minds12 26 ly

CAUTION.'
AI( parsons are hereby cautioned,

not to take a certain note, said to be over
my signature, dated Nov 14th, 18411, or
thereabouts, for one hundredol. and ewesty- five
dollars. and payable mix months safer date.
to J. W. Brayman, or order. Bald note be.
ias obtained by fraud and ,witborta goy
knowledge or COOM Will not be paid nukes
compel led by law.

13 6-20.
January 15th 1868

LIBURIAH HOT

P. ILEMI P,
L(CENRED A UCTIONEISR, Penns Valley,

3 miles north-eest bf Centre 11111, Mr.
Kemp, Is said to be one of the best sue-
tieeeers in the County, and his terms are
very reasonable. We be speak fur him a
good share of the public patronage, ad-
dress, 0-ntre 11111, Centre

13.5 3m.

MILLIKIM, HOOVER et CO.,

CENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO,

RI'RIVI DRPOSITS dve.,

APd Allow rotated. •

DISCOUNT NOTES,

BUY A•ND BILL

GOVIpINVENtIiNCURITIES,

GOZI iiND'OOUPONB

HENRY ISROOIOIII4OFP,
President. .• 1. D. dIMGERT.

13•?51Y ' Cash len.

EXECUTORS' SAL*.
Wig he onpootklo Poblie Elit4th e Oquft, flottol. o Vorough of

fonts, 'on Botthrday, iho39th day of Yoh.,
Vuot,slllllnoloDowitit. V Si *XI +.lfibloting/Plotofool. os•
ontoalithibnok 04 Red is t' • SoliV
on whichto erected akinfloctimo •

soindother ootboadinipt. T 1,1.„
to MI Turolisooio. 411111,1_ I "711
one GPM TW 618Vizo'llfifillifotgaboosa
;, 611• /., liaD r•aLi,
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. ,T11111.S10611161:MINfilkto, •

The tollotwlwa antthstypt itpp. up $o 6
thiboi‘ °3l' 4i4"6111 P '4414 -"Ir

Err went to pries t

. 1.kite Wheat,per01pt5be10....,..,.. .... $2 20 rd Wheat;Olt bllsbei" + $$ 0 t,Rye, per bestial ' ' ' $1 20 beCote Shelled, p..' , !ash* ,old Isooo or eOat., pet ' bushel
1 ~ nod,

Barley, per bushel , 0
024' kers ,Buckwheat; pelf hisailiel' .' ' 0 enoesCloverseed, pet Mshe! 700 p VIPalates., pet bushel ...........,...‘ ..Id.. 120 call atSfrisrpe. ddeed.,,»,.....--...4........../...-- - 46

Lard, pm...p0und...1,. . '....1.'..7.-...‹ ' 12, as lr.
Pork,.per, p0t0.,4,., ..........,,,. ---.,, br
Ram, per nennda - AO:

,Tallow,per popad /2
)!otter; 10410-c‘ - ---

- 40
Rage, r pciand 'O4
tlroun Pla.t4r, v''°, • 17 20

Itltbertistemnitti. .

SAILLI6III,I4 • FOL.-WELL,
tP

WHOLIMLLII

CON PE CTI 0 N-E .IrB
AND /IR UITARI3,

No. 101 NORTH T 111 RD STRK NT,
•

PHIL DELPHIA.
- -

ORDERS prorptig a ttended te...111M.

19 8•31o:

NOTICE.Notice ft !tabby given that the
undersigned eommittlitont., na .0

Act el the Urand fatittnnttly of,Penneyivania,
entitled. "A Suppletnra tb ail Act declaring
Porge Run, In Centre county, a public high
way," approved the 13th day of April. 1 67,
will meet at the Broekerhoff House, in
Bellerikste, Centre county, Ps., on Monday.
titeßth der o{,lNltalt, 1868, at 10 o'clock.
A. M , to discharge the duties require& of
them under raid act, at whlel time and price
all portant Interested are hereby notified to
attend, and make proof of any claim they
may have under said not

,

,A B. '
HENRY COLTON,

1/1:81td Otwinil al mien.

EXE.OUTOWE NOTICE. , 'betters testamentary: on. the Este te
of Wm. S. Ilerry, late of Harris township,

Indebted to said estate er required to make
iminedliAe payment, and all those haring
olden against the came #re requested to
present their claims properly authent eated,
to Orris 46 Alexander, at law, Bel'genie, or
the undersigned at Clearfield, Pa

JNO. L. CUTTLE,
13.-8410 Executor.

CIAUTIQN.
N.) All persons are berebj eantioned
against purchasing a note 'Oren by me to
Reuben Keller, dated Feb, -8, OHM Tbis
note was given from his own eminent which
is incorrect. .Perscos are osutioped against
*reboiling tbs lams, for I will not pay it
unless compelled by liw.
' 13-8 St* SAM USI,4IAII3OBTBR.

WANTIOI.A Journeyman Wagon-Maker and
Tin-Smith. Alro, two boys over 18 yeers
old one to learn Moulding nod one the Tin-
Smith trade. Noae but sober and induatrt.
one need apply.

-1' Al HAUPT.
BILLISONTS, Neb.. 15.18680

RARE CHANCE. •The exeluglye control and sale of
five valnabie invention■ need in every fam-
ily, and paying large profita,Min be secured
by applying either personally or irj letter to.

I. 14 LASH it CO ,

727 Market Street,
Philadelphia.MEI

A UDITOEN NOTICE.

ENTATE,OF JOHN SANKNY, DECIP.
The undersigned. an Auditor ap-I

pair Led by the Orphan's Court of Centre
county, to settle and adjust the account uf
'Jacob Sankey one of the executors of the
estate of John Sankey dee'd, will meet the
parties interested at his office in Bellefonte,
oo Tuesday, the 10th day of March next at
1 o'clock P. M for the purposes of his up
pointment.

J II RANEIN,
13-6 6t Au itor,

A UDITORS NOTICE.

ESTATE OF P HOSTERIkIAN EICC'D.
The undersigned an auditor appoie-;

ted by the orphans' court of Centre county,
to scale and adjust the account of Daniel
lioaterman. adm's of Peter Hosterman,
dee'd and make distribution of the balance
in his bands, and among .hose legally enti
tied thereto will meet the parties interested
►t his office i 0 Bellefonte, Friday Die 6th
day of Afarch nest, at I o'elock p in, fur the
purpose of bill appointment,

J ll ItANKIN,
9d61 Aud

READ THIS.
- Notice Cs hereby given to all per-

sons having Watches, Clocks, &c., at the
she of the underaigned, In Mileshorg, to
slte•thein away bafore tlys 21.st of March,

of they will be asa,lit publio sale. Ile also
Intends to quit the horsiness, in that pieoe at

that.tittle.
11-7-4 t ' CHRISTIAN SIMON.

AUDITOR'S .NOTICK.
Tbe undersigned on auditor appoin

ted by the Court of°IMMO% Pleas of Cen-
tre County, to distribute the balance of
money remainlbg in the bends of D. %

Kline, Sheriff of Centre County, atising
from the sale of thepertorial property of Jo-
seph Bohinion, to and amongst those legal-
ly entitled thereto, will attend to Om du
ties of his appointment, at his office, In
Bellefonte. on Tuesday, )(arab 3rd, A, D.,
1838, at 11 o'clock, A. M., at whlah time
sod place ail parties interested. inky appear
if they lee proper.

13-6-4t. W. H. LAultlktOßN.

Slobationtunts.


